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We give general arguments that show that the linear magnetoelectric effect in antiferromagnetic materials
gives rise to a magnetocapacitance anomaly—a divergence of the dielectric constant at the magnetic ordering
temperature TN that appears in an applied magnetic ﬁeld. The measurement of magnetodielectric response thus
providesadeﬁnitiveandexperimentallyaccessiblemethodtorecognizeantiferromagneticlinearmagnetoelectric
materials, circumventing the experimental difﬁculties often involved in measuring electric polarization. We
conﬁrm this result experimentally using the example of MnTiO3, which we show to exhibit the linear
magnetoelectric effect. No dielectric anomaly is observed at TN in the absence of an applied magnetic ﬁeld.
However, a sharp peak in the dielectric constant appears here when a magnetic ﬁeld is applied along the c axis,
reﬂecting a linear coupling of the polarization P with the antiferromagnetic order parameter L. In accordance
with our theoretical analysis, the dielectric constant close to TN increases with the square of the magnetic ﬁeld.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.83.104416 PACS number(s): 75.47.Lx, 77.80.−e, 77.84.−s
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen a resurgence of interest in the study
of multiferroic materials, in part due to the discovery of the
strong interplay between magnetism and ferroelectricity in the
so-called type-II multiferroics where electrical polarization
is induced by magnetic ordering.1 A common characteristic
of these materials is the presence of competing magnetic
exchange interactions of similar magnitude which give rise
to unconventional spin states breaking inversion symmetry.2–9
Such states are highly susceptible to applied magnetic ﬁelds,
which often makes it possible to rotate or reverse the induced
electrical polarization.10–14
In some multiferroics the rotation of polarization is accom-
panied by a dramatic enhancement of the dielectric constant ε.
For example, this so-called giant magnetocapacitance effect
was observed in perovskite DyMnO3,15 where Mn spins
form a spiral parallel to the bc plane, inducing electrical
polarization P along the c axis. In an applied magnetic ﬁeld
H b this material exhibits a ﬂop transition into the ab-spiral
state with P a.10 At the critical magnetic ﬁeld the direction of
the polarization vector can be controlled by an applied electric
ﬁeld favoring one of the two spiral states, which is what makes
ε large. The magnetocapacitance
ε(H)−ε(0)
ε(0) reaches its highest
value of ∼500% near the critical point where the two ferro-
electric spiral states and the paraelectric state with collinear
spins merge to give rise to large spin ﬂuctuations. Recent
measurements of the frequency dependence of the dielectric
constant anomaly indicate that the giant magnetocapacitance
effect originates from the dynamics of the 90◦ domain walls
separating the ab- and bc-spiral states, which close to the
critical point can be set in motion by relatively low electric
ﬁelds.16 Large magnetocapacitance has also been observed in
the incommensurate phase of DyMn2O5.17
In this paper we focus on materials that allow a different
form of magnetic control of the electric polarization—the
linear magnetoelectric effect. Similar to magnetically induced
ferroelectricity, this effect occurs in antiferromagnets with
broken inversion symmetry. Here, however, the electric polar-
ization is zero unless an external magnetic ﬁeld is applied. In
the presence of magnetic ﬁeld, P increases proportional to H,
and vice versa, the magnetization M increases linearly with an
applied electric ﬁeld E. Both effects originate from the LEH
termsinthefreeenergy,whereListheantiferromagneticorder
parameter.18–20
Here we show that the linear coupling between electric
and magnetic ﬁelds in antiferromagnets gives rise to a
nonlinearmagnetoelectricresponsedominatedbycriticalspin
ﬂuctuations. In particular, it results in the divergence of the
magnetocapacitance at the N´ eel transition temperature TN.
The anomalous part of the ﬁeld-dependent dielectric constant
is proportional to H2|T − TN|−γ, where γ is the critical
exponent describing the transition. This characteristic diver-
gence can be used to identify linear magnetoelectric materials,
thus circumventing the experimental difﬁculties involved in
measuring electric polarization when the latter is too small or
when the resistivity is too large.
TheseissuespromptedustoinvestigateMnTiO3,apotential
linear magnetoelectric material. MnTiO3 adopts the ilmenite
structure (space group R¯ 3) in which Mn2+ and Ti4+ layers
alternate along the c axis of the hexagonal lattice.21–23 The
Mn2+ spins align in antiferromagnetic fashion both along the
c directionandwithineachlayer.MnTiO3 singlecrystalsshow
a change in slope of the magnetic susceptibility at TN = 64 K
for ﬁelds applied parallel to the c axis and a broad minimum
near 50 K for ﬁelds applied perpendicular to the c axis. This
anisotropy does not disappear at TN but persists up to 95 K,
wheretwo-dimensionalordermostlikelysetsin.Furthermore,
a ﬂop in the magnetization has been observed at H ∼ 6Tf o r
magnetic ﬁelds applied parallel to the c axis.24 The magnetic
symmetry below TN is reported to be R¯ 3  (Ref. 21), which
allows the linear magnetoelectric effect, with the nonzero
tensor elements αxx = αyy, αzz, and αxy =− αyx. Here, we
demonstrate by measuring P as a function of H that MnTiO3
is indeed a linear magnetoelectric. No dielectric anomaly is
present at TN unless an external magnetic ﬁeld is applied.
We then observe an anomalous enhancement in the dielectric
constantnearTN thatscaleswithH2.Wenotethatthedielectric
behavior of MnTiO3 is different to that of all other Mn2+
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systems reported to exhibit dielectric anomalies at TN.F o r
example, BaMnF4 is a multiferroic material that exhibits a
divergence of the dielectric constant in zero ﬁeld at TN;t h e
linear magnetoelectric effect is allowed by symmetry but has
not yet been demonstrated experimentally.25,26 MnO (Ref. 27)
and MnF2 (Ref. 28) are both magnetodielectric materials in
whichthezero-ﬁelddielectricconstantchangesslopeatTN due
to an exchange-striction mechanism. In MnTiO3, the absence
of any dielectric anomaly in zero ﬁeld implies that the effect
of exchange striction on the dielectric properties is negligible.
MnTiO3 thusallowsthenonlinearmagnetoelectricresponseat
TN to be studied in isolation, allowing us to prove that the ﬁeld
dependence of the magnetocapacitance anomaly provides a
ready experimental method by which linear magnetoelectrics
can be recognized.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Secs. II
and III we describe the experimental setup and the results of
measurementsofthemagnetic,dielectric,andmagnetoelectric
response of MnTiO3. In Sec. IV we present general theoretical
arguments relating the observed magnetocapacitance anomaly
to the linear magnetoelectric effect. Finally, in Secs. V and
VI we discuss our experimental and theoretical results and
conclude.
II. EXPERIMENT
A single crystal of MnTiO3 was grown by the ﬂoating zone
technique. The feed rod was prepared by a standard solid state
reactionofstoichiometricquantitiesofMnCO3 andTiO2 inair.
The crystal growth rate was between 1.5 and 5 mm/h and was
carried out in air. The seed and feed rods were counterrotated
at a speed of 15–20 rpm. The resulting crystals were oriented
using Laue diffraction. The dielectric constant was measured
using an Andeen-Hagerling AH-2500A capacitance bridge
operating at a ﬁxed frequency of 1 kHz. The pyroelectric
current was measured on warming, using a Keithley 6517A
electrometer, after poling the crystal in an electric ﬁeld of
∼250 V/mm while cooling from above TN. The spontaneous
polarization was obtained by integration of the pyroelectric
current with respect to temperature. The temperature and
magnetic ﬁeld were controlled through a physical properties
measurement system (Quantum Design), using a homemade
insert and wiring.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The crystal structure of MnTiO3 can be envisaged in either
a rhombohedral or hexagonal setting; previous studies have
mostly used the latter. Figure 1 shows an x-ray powder
diffractionpatternofacrushedsinglecrystalsample.Allpeaks
could be well ﬁtted using the model of Ko and Prewitt29 with
the R¯ 3 space group; the lattice parameters of a = 5.1396 ˚ A
and c = 14.2841 ˚ A are in good agreement with previous
reports.24,29 No impurity phase was observed from the x-ray
diffraction pattern.
The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
of MnTiO3 parallel (χ c) and perpendicular (χ⊥c) to the
hexagonal c axis is shown in Fig. 2.T h ev a l u eo fχ c initially
increases with temperature and shows a change of slope at
FIG. 1. (Color online) Observed, calculated, and difference x-ray
powder diffraction proﬁles of crushed MnTiO3 single crystal at room
temperature.
TN ∼64K.Incontrast,χ⊥cisalmostconstantbelowTN,then
increases slightly to a broad maximum centered at ∼90 K.
The dielectric constant of MnTiO3 was measured as a
function of temperature for orientations parallel (ε c) and
perpendicular (ε⊥c) to the hexagonal c axis (Fig. 3). No
anomalies were observed at TN for either direction. However,
when a magnetic ﬁeld was applied, we observed a sharp peak
at TN for H, E c [Fig. 3(b)]. This peak increases in intensity
with magnetic ﬁeld up to 6 T before decreasing again at higher
ﬁelds. For E, H⊥c, no anomaly was observed up to 5 T
[Fig. 3(a)]. We also measured the dielectric constant for H⊥c,
E c and for H c, E⊥c (not shown in this paper) and no
anomalies were observed in either case. We note that for each
measurement we cooled the samples from the paramagnetic
state at T ∼ 100 K while continuously applying the magnetic
ﬁeld to obtain a single magnetic domain.
Toprovethepresenceofthelinearmagnetoelectriceffectin
MnTiO3, it is necessary to measure the electrical polarization.
Figure4showsthetemperaturedependenceofthepyroelectric
FIG. 2. (Color online) Temperature dependence of parallel and
perpendicular magnetic susceptibilities of MnTiO3. The measure-
ments were performed in an applied ﬁeld of 0.1 T.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Temperature dependence of dielectric
constant of MnTiO3 (a) perpendicular to the c axis and (b) parallel
to the c axis near TN, measured in different applied ﬁelds. The inset
shows the dielectric constant over an extended temperature range.
current and polarization for E, H c. At zero ﬁeld, no anomaly
in the pyroelectric current is observed. However, when a
magnetic ﬁeld is applied, an anomaly in the pyroelectric
current corresponding to the onset of polarization is apparent;
the broad peak increases in intensity with magnetic ﬁeld up
to 6 T and then decreases at 8 T, which is above the critical
ﬁeld for the spin-ﬂop transition. The maximum polarization
is 12 μC/m2. We note that to measure the polarization it
was necessary to cool the sample through TN with simultane-
ously applied electric and magnetic ﬁelds to obtain a single
AF domain. For E, H⊥c we did not observe any polarization.
Wealsomeasuredthepolarizationasafunctionofmagnetic
ﬁeld, as shown in Fig. 5. The polarization is linear with
respect to the applied ﬁeld up to 3 T and becomes nonlinear
at higher ﬁelds. This result conﬁrms that MnTiO3 is a linear
magnetoelectric material.
IV. THEORETICAL APPROACH
Below we present a rather general theoretical analysis of
the effect of magnetic ﬂuctuations on the dielectric constant
anomaly of magnetoelectric materials. Our phenomenological
approachisbasedonsymmetriesofMnTiO3 andismodelinde-
pendent. Earlier discussions of the effects of magnetoelectric
coupling on the dielectric properties pertained to the linear
FIG. 4. (Color online) Temperature dependence of (a) pyroelec-
tric current and (b) polarization of MnTiO3 under magnetic ﬁeld.
response in zero ﬁeld, which is nonsingular.30 We show that
critical spin ﬂuctuations near TN lead to a divergent nonlinear
magnetoelectric response, which explains the observed ε
anomaly in the magnetic ﬁeld.
The spin ordering in MnTiO3 is described by the N´ eel
order parameter L = M1z − M2z, where the indices 1 and 2
denote the positions of Mn ions in the unit cell, and z
indicates that spins order parallel/antiparallel to the c axis.
FIG. 5. Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of polarization of MnTiO3
at 50 K.
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This ordering allows for three independent magnetoelectric
couplings compatible with R¯ 3 symmetry:
Fme =− gxxL(ExHx + EyHy) − gxyL(ExHy − EyHx)
−gzzLEzHz. (1)
Inwhatfollowsweassumebothelectricandmagneticﬁeldsto
be parallel to the c axis, E = Ez,H = Hz, and only consider
the last term in Eq. (1), which gives rise to the magnetoelectric
coefﬁcient αzz = gzz L .
To model the behavior of the magnetic and dielectric
susceptibilities in the vicinity of TN, we consider the Landau
free energy expansion
















where F(L,0,0) is the free energy in the absence of external
ﬁelds, ge and gm describe the coupling of the spin ordering to
electric and magnetic ﬁelds, respectively, and χ(0)
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“bare” dielectric (magnetic) susceptibility.
To describe the effect of spin ﬂuctuations on the coupled
magnetoelectric responses, we consider an effective free
energy obtained by integrating over all possible realizations
of the order parameter,
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where the second term describes the effect of spin ordering
on the dielectric response in zero magnetic ﬁeld, which for





dV[ L(x)L(0) −  L 2]( 5 )
is the susceptibility to the staggered magnetic ﬁeld equal to
+h(−h), for the Mn sublattice 1(2), which is linearly coupled
to the primary order parameter of the transition L.T h i s
susceptibility diverges at the magnetic transition temperature:
χL ∝| T − TN|−γ, where the critical exponent γ ∼ 1.24 for
easy axis (Ising) magnets, while for isotropic Heisenberg
magnets γ ∼ 1.39 (Ref. 31). Since the last term in Eq. (4)i s
also proportional to H2, it describes the magnetocapacitance
that diverges at TN.
The diagram in Fig. 6 illustrates how the effective coupling
term proportional to E2H2, which gives rise to magnetoca-
pacitance and is mediated by critical spin ﬂuctuations, appears
in the second order of expansion in the linear magnetoelectric
coupling gzz. Alternatively, in an applied magnetic ﬁeld H,
themagnetoelectricinteraction−gzzLEH linearlycouplesthe
primaryorderparameterLtotheelectricﬁeldE,transforming
the linear magnetoelectric material into a proper ferroelectric,
which explains the divergence of the dielectric susceptibility.
Although the magnetocapacitance is proportional to the
square of the weak magnetoelectric coupling gzz,t h e
FIG. 6. (Color online) The effective coupling proportional to
E2H2, which gives rise to magnetocapacitance, originating from the
linear magnetoelectric coupling between L, E,a n dH.
divergence at TN makes this effect easily observable. Critical
spin ﬂuctuations also give rise to the divergence of the
magnetic susceptibility in an applied electric ﬁeld, χm ∝
g2
zzE2|T − TN|−γ, and to nonlinear magnetoelectric effects
(e.g., P ∝ gzzgmH3|T − TN|β−γ, where β is the critical
exponent describing the temperature dependence of the order
parameter L). These effects are, however, more difﬁcult to
observe.
V. DISCUSSION
Based on our polarization measurements (Figs. 4 and 5), it
is clear that MnTiO3 displays linear magnetoelectric coupling,
with the magnetoelectric coefﬁcient αzz ∼ 5 · 10−5 in Gaus-
sian units. The polarization appears when a magnetic ﬁeld
is applied along the hexagonal c axis and exhibits a linear
response to the ﬁeld when measured at constant temperature.
Furthermore, we have found that in MnTiO3 there is no
dielectricanomalyatTN inzeroﬁeld.Somemagneticmaterials
[e.g. hexagonal YbMnO3 (Refs. 32,33)] show a rather strong
ε anomaly, resulting from the spin-lattice coupling and
described by the
ge
2 L2E2 term in the free energy Eq. (2).
We thus conclude that the spin-lattice coupling in MnTiO3
is weak. Nevertheless, the dielectric constant shows a clearly
discernible peak at TN when a magnetic ﬁeld is applied
along the hexagonal c axis [Fig. 3(b)], the intensity of
which increases with increasing magnetic ﬁeld up to 6 T.
The appearance of this dielectric anomaly coincides with the
emergence of induced polarization (Fig. 4).
ToconﬁrmthetheoryoutlinedinSec.IV,wehavescaledthe
dielectric constant in the vicinity of TN(H) by ﬁrst subtracting
the extrapolated linear background ﬁtted above TN(H)t og i v e
ε∗ = ε − (a + bT), then dividing ε∗ by H2. A plot of ε∗/H2
versus T − TN(H) for different measurement ﬁelds is shown
in Fig. 7, conﬁrming that ε is indeed proportional to H2 at
TN(H) in ﬁelds of 0  H  6T .F o rH  7 T the dielectric
constantnolongerscaleswithH2,whichcanbeascribedtothe
previously reported spin ﬂop transition.24 The inset to Fig. 7
shows a ﬁt to the divergence of ε measured in 5 T in the region
immediately above TN, where ε ∝| T − TN|−γ. As predicted
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Dielectric constant scaled by H2 plotted
as a function of T − TN(H)f o rE, H parallel to the c axis. The inset
shows a ﬁt to the divergence of the dielectric constant immediately
above TN, demonstrating critical behavior.
in Sec. IV, behavior indicative of critical spin ﬂuctuations is
clearly observed. However, the critical exponent γ above TN
is strongly dependent on the choice of background and TN(H)
usedintheﬁttingprocess;thevalueextractedatdifferentﬁelds
lies in the range 1.2 to 1.8 and thus we are unable to make
an unambiguous distinction between Ising and Heisenberg
magnets.31 We note that Akimitsu et al. obtained a critical
exponent of 1.22 from neutron scattering measurements, close
to that expected for a three-dimensional Ising magnet.34,35
Thegoodagreementbetweenourexperimentalﬁndingsand
theoretical analysis demonstrates that MnTiO3 exhibits linear
magnetoelectric coupling, which generates nonlinear magne-
toelectric responses mediated by critical spin ﬂuctuations and
gives rise to the magnetocapacitance that diverges at TN.A s
mentionedabove,thisresultcaneasilybeunderstoodbynoting
that in nonzero magnetic ﬁelds, the LEH (or LMP) coupling
present in linear magnetoelectrics couples the polarization P
directly to the primary antiferromagnetic order parameter L.
This gives rise to a divergence in the dielectric susceptibility
at TN, similar to that of a proper ferroelectric near the critical
temperature. The coupling between P and L is proportional to
H,implyingthatthemagnitudeoftheanomalyscaleswithH2,
in agreement with experimental observations. We note that the
dielectric constant anomaly induced by an applied magnetic
ﬁeld in MnTiO3 does not originate from magnetostriction,
which is rather weak in this material, as one can conclude
from the absence of any ε anomaly in zero ﬁeld. In fact, the
weak magnetostriction might be crucial for the observation
of the ﬁeld-induced singularity: strong spin-lattice coupling
transforms the second-order phase transition into a ﬁrst-order
one, thereby suppressing ﬂuctuations of the magnetic order
parameter, which give rise to the dielectric constant anomaly.
We also note that the linear coupling between P and L
present in an applied magnetic ﬁeld makes it possible to move
antiferromagnetic domain walls with an applied electric ﬁeld.
The temperature dependence of the dielectric anomaly may
thusbegoverned bythedynamics ofpinnedantiferromagnetic
domainwalls,asisthecaseformultiferroicDyMnO3 showing
the giant magnetocapacitance effect.16
VI. CONCLUSION
We have shown that MnTiO3 is a linear magnetoelectric
material. We demonstrate that there is no dielectric anomaly
at the onset of magnetic ordering in the absence of an applied
magnetic ﬁeld. However, a sharp dielectric peak does appear
at TN when a magnetic ﬁeld is applied. This phenomenon
is associated with the free energy term LMP, where in
ﬁnite magnetic ﬁelds the polarization P couples directly
to the antiferromagnetic order parameter L. By modeling
the magnetic and dielectric properties based on a Landau
free energy expansion, we have shown that the dielectric
constant close to TN is proportional to the square of the
magnetic ﬁeld, which we have conﬁrmed experimentally. This
provides an easy method torecognize antiferromagnetic linear
magnetoelectric materials, circumventing the experimental
difﬁculties that are often involved in measuring polarization.
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